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BIOSINEtiI NOTIOFAI.

OUR-FOREIGN ItELATIOM.:..
H.erearehugeapproriations .

Eltingbiiskly Made
Monthose queer 'Torelin relations,"
• While I'm much afraid,
Mostofushave relations h&c;

Ofwhom we don't think.'at
Who go seedily clad,
And would be very glad

Of garments, well made,but not dear.
Now selling at Tower Hall!

• We do not prqfess for any real.'or itnaginarY attiSG,

to sell below cost, but are setting rapidly our, stock of
•

...goods, fresh, fashionable and.souse Clothing, at

.wriees guaranteed to be lother than those of any other
house in this city. We have the largest and best as-

sortment of /lien's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing in

Yht/adelphia. TowER. 1141.L,
No. 518 Market Street.

WENN-EMT & CO.

THE SPANISH ADMIRAL.
" Afew miles fromthe Chiliencoast,

A SPassish Admiral lately lost
A ship ofwar (which foes did take),

Cpusing, 'tis said, his mind to shake.

TheSpanish Government, perhaps,
Meantto relieve him of his "straps,"'
And thinking that its wrath he'd foil,
He "shuffled offhis mortal coil."
Peoplesometimes have lost their wits,
By wearing clothes which weremisfits, ;

And tad style raiment, it is plain, -
Makesone look awkward though he's sane
Thatall may neatlydressed appear,
The "STAR" now shinesupon this sphere,
And if like it you'd brightly shine,
Go to that orb—SixHundred Nine.

. STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM. _ _ _. - -- -

LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS.
COO CHESTNUT .STREET, SIGN OP THE STAR

PERRY & CO.

im A • al• '• •
• A•: # • ;AI R. '

CENT SCALE
OTEW.STRUNG PIANOS,

Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medal-

.DanEONS dHigheAND SECOND-HAND
st Awards in America

PIrANOeceiv Sed. MELO-

ja2.4 w,s,m sm Warerooms, 722 Arch et., below Bth.
AT-FLYWlAAY !dt SONS'

PNOS
Are now acknowledged the beet Jai

alaunients in Europe as well as America. They are
is public and private. by the greatest artists

In Europe, by Von Endow, Dreyschock. Liszt,
"Vaal, and others; in this country by Mills, Mason,

lircellettui, etc, Forsale onlY bY
BLASIUS BEGS.,

•

del&St w tf. 1006 chestnut street.
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THE LOBBY AT HARRISBURG.
A report made to the State Senate, by

a Committee appointed at the last ses-
sion ofthe Legislature, makes some re-
velations that are of interestto the pub-
lic. A certain foreign railroad corpora-

. tion, that is seeking to obtain extra..
ordinary privileges from Pennsylvania,
and at the same time divert trade from
;Philadelphia to New York, sent its
agents to • Harrisburg to procure the
passage of a bill. The agent was supplied
with thirty thousand dollars for his
business. Hegave twenty-fivethousand
to aperson who promised to put the bill
through, and the remaining five thou-
sand were divided betWeen this person

• and two others. None of the money ap-
pears to have gone into the hands ofany
member of the Legislature.

It is probable that there are hundreds
of cases like this every winter atHarris-
burg, the facts concerning which do
not come before the public. The lobby
has grown to be an institution of _such
M-. Magnitude, and the leading menengaged
in ithave grown so arrogant, that cor-

i, are swindledc-"TOrea.MS and individuate ;

by them outof hundredsof thousands or
dollars. Theirtariffof charges for getting

bills passed has been graduallyraised,
until $30,000 is not considered anexorbi-
tant price for a single bill, That some
of the money thus given has been paid
to members for their votes has often
been charged, but nothing is positively
known on the subject. The bulk of the
money ispocketed by the lobbyists.

After the exposure just made by the
Senate Committee there should be steps
taken to put a stop to this infamous bus-
iness. Members of the Legislature owe
it to themselves andto their constituents
to drive from theirpresence allthe horde
of swindlers that infest the capitol and
the hotels of Harrisburg. Let it be made
known, and let full assurance be given
that members are not in the pay of the
lobby, and that measures before the
legislature muststandor fall ontheir own
merits. Aboveall, let it be made known
that a corporation that sends money
to buy the passage of a bill insults the
Legislature, and forfeits all claim upon
its favorable consideration forever. The
pretext that the agent thought that was
the usual way of doing things should
not be accepted as an excuse. Corpora-
tions that are so lavish as to entrust an
agent with such a sum for such a pur-

' Pose are dangerous, and the Legislature
should watch them narrowly, and re-
strict rather than enlarge theirprivi-
leges.

THE COST OF PAPER.
The price of paper continues so high

that many of our book and news pub-
lishers have found it to their advantage
to import their supplies from abroad;
principally from Belgium, where the
extremely low rate of labor affords
peculiar advantages for the competition
with our American manufacturers. The
free-trade legislation of the last Congress
reduced the duty on printing paper to
twenty per cent., while it left the heavy
duties upon the various chemicals and
other materials used in this branch of
manufacture untouched. This is one
cause for the present condition, of the
paper market. But there is another
cause more direct in its influence. The
openingof the whole South to trade has
created an immense demand for paper.
The Southern States, which do not
manufacture paper to any extent, were
completely bare of every description of
books, and the demand, especially for
school books, has been and still is
enormous. In addition to this, is the
supply needed for the newspapers
throughout the South. Most of them
were discontinued during the war from
actual inability to procure the necessary
inaterials for publishing, and those that

• contrived to exist at all wereprinted on
paper inferior to the commonest wrap-
ping raper, Of.course this extraordi-
nary demand is a temporary one and the
literary vacuum of the South isbeing

• - rapidly filled. The cessationof the war
has taken the Government out of the
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market to a ',great extent, ,and few per
sons ,have a'ay idea of What a Omminnerof paper fiat war has been. The mere
army cor lespondence alone was so pro.
digions that its Cliscontinuance must be
powerfullyfelt upon the market. What
the 7,•equirementsof the various depart-,
mexts of the public service, especially
tkose connected with the War Depart; '
went, have been, we have no means of
ascertaining, but the withdrawal of this
tremendous customer from the paper
market must havehad'a mostdepressing
effect but for the counteracting influ-
ence of, the pressing wants ofthe South.

The present high prices of paper are
to be accounted for mainly upon these
grounds. High wages, heavy taxes, a
light tariff upon the manufactured
article, a heavy one on chemicals and
other material, and a brisk demand
from the South all combine to make
our paper cost us so much that publish-
ing of anykind is very far from the pro-
fitable business that many uninformed
people imagine. The idea that the
price of printing paper is controlled by a
combination of the manufactnrers is the
purest fiction. No such combination
exists or can exist. As a rule, paper-
making has not been a very profitable
business in this country, and the manu7
facturers who have grownrich are very
"few and far between." The majority of
them are moderate operators with limi-
ted capital, who are unable, if they were
willing, to hold their goods for any
length of time, and the necessity of
quick returns, on the part of needy
manufacturers, has speedily broken
down the one or two attempts at some-
thing like combination which havebeen
tried.

We are satisfied that the present high
prices will break down during the
coming summer, and that we shall hear
little more of importations of Belgian
paper into our market. A period of
greatly reduced consumption of most
kinds of paper is at hand, and we do not
think that it requires any high order of
vaticination to predict that the close of
the present year will find the price of
paper lower than it has been for five
years past. No one will rejoice over the
change more than the publisher of the
daily newspaper.

This whole matter resolves itself into
the simple question of an unsupplied
vacuum at the South, which is opera-
ting powerfully upon all values and
must operate until it is filled. Every
other branch of manufacture feels its
influence, and must continue to do so,
until the demand abates. That result,
as we have already said, is being rapid-
ly approached, and with it will come
a return to "living prices" for all manu-
factured articles.
THE VAcalocY to THE cowls OF

COMMON PLEAS.
The lamented death of Hon. Oswald

Thompson causes a vacancy in one of
our most important local courts. The

leased judge was a teen of such sin-

gularly pure 0444Cterf that would
appear, at first, as if his place could not
be adequately filled But we are fortu-
nate in having several gentlemen who
are qualified in every way for the posi-
tion. None is better qualifiedthan Hon.
Joseph Allison, and his appointment
would give great satisfaction to the bar
and the public. Ex-Mayor Henry is

also spoken of, and he too would make
an excellent judge. Governor Curtin is

so well acquainted with the judiciary
and the bar of Philadelphia, that we
have no fears that the emergency caused
by the deplorable death of Judge
Thompson will not be adequately met.

Whatever may have been the appre-
hensions of theorists about an elective

judiciary, here in Philadelphia it has
worked extremely well. We have
elected able and learned judges, who
were not politicians, who resorted to no
partisan manceuvres to secure nomina-
tion or election, and who, during their
entire terms of office, have never been
suspected of unfairness or of being ap-
proachable in any dishonorable way.
It is creditable to the community that
on several occasions both political parties
have unitedon candidates for j adgeship,„
and so long as the disposition to do this

continues we need have no fears of an
elective judiciary. Judge Thompson, if
he had lived and preserved his faculties,
would most assuredly have been re-
elected at the expiration of his term. In
filling the vacancy caused by his death,
we hope and feel sure that the Governor
will t ive us a man in whom the people
have such confidence that they will give
him their votes when the term expires.

MR. GIVEN'S DEFENCE.
Mr. John Given has filed his answer

to the allegations made against him in
the matter of the contest for the City
Commissionership. He makes no at-
tempt to explain away the shatuele:is
fraud of the pretended army vote; I but
he raises new issues by assuming that
there were frauds or irregularities to his
disadvantage practiced in October ilast
in some ofthe election divisions of the
city. Itwill be borne in mind that the
only groundupon which Mr. Given re-
ceived a certificate was the fact of the
receipt of these bogus army returns, and
hestill holds the office while tacitly ad-
mitting the fraudulent character of these
returns. Mr. Given was repudiated by
his own party at the ballot box; the
Mayor and Councils of the city haVere-
fused to approve his securities beqaupe
he had no official status, and the City
Controller will not recognize his official
acts. Mr. GiVen, scorned andrepudiated
as he is, is evidently determined tojhold
on to the place he has usurped until he
isejected from it bya peremptory order
of the Court, and the more speed* this
order.is issued and acted upon the better
for the cause of justiceand the better the
people will be satisfied.

REC,OIFI3TRIMLION—A ?FUMEATTEMPT.

2 A: public meeting = lust been at'
Atlanta, Georgia, and steps have been,
'taken'to organize a regiment ofmilitia:
"to clear the city of murderers and
robbers,", From the accounts made
public in nearly all the journals issued
in the late rebellous States, we
,should judge that this kind of police
movement was• quite necessary. "Re-
construction" of this character is de-
cidedly necessary if Southern' society is
ever to present anything butan anarchic
aspect. The defeatedrebels have been
so "demoralized" by the result of the
war that they have, to a great extent,
lost their energy, and have allowed
violence and misrule to -reign intheir
towns and cities, with scarcely an effort
to punish offenders. Cities like Mem-
phis, Nashville and Mobile, where the
strong arm of Federal power is not
heavily felt, are just now the scenes of
robbery, murder and every class of
violent crime. The sooner the resi-
dents of such localities go to work and
"reconstruct"their policesystem and re-
organize their society, the better it will
be for their domestic tranquility and
prosperity.

LYNCH LAW THREATENED.
A telegraphic despatch published yes-

terday describes the people of Titusville
as being greatly excited at certain in-
cendiary demonstrations made in their
V .vn. _

The despatch says :

"Three incendiaries are being tried by
the Vigilance Committee, which numbers
thirty of the best men in the town, and who
are dreadfully in earnest. A gallows has
been erected to hang the incendiaries if
found guilty."

The people of Titusville should bear
in mind the old adage that two wrongs
do not make aright, and the "best men
ofthe town" should remember that they
are amenable to the laws, in common
with the worst men of the place. Let
them hunt down and bring to justice all
offenders; but let them remember that
there are laws in Pennsylvania to
punish all wrong-doers, and let them
avoid setting an example of lawlessness.
We want no Lynch law in our good old
commonwealth.

"A LIGHT AND A DARK CHRISTMAS," the
new Christmas story by Mrs. Henry Wood,
has been published by Messrs. T. B. Peter-
son ..t Brothers, from the author's advance
proof sheets. It is short and marked by all
the peculiar characteristics that have made
Mrs. Wood's writings so popular.

Sale of Valuable Real Foliate.
hfc.,sre.l homas dr Sr. .la' sale on Tuesdar next In

eludes a large ntural..er el valuable pr- pe. Lea to be sold
without reserve, by orde- urine tannins' Court. Also.
100 eupertor 2tl:olmnd Cars.

Sale ofa Germantown liesitienee
Jane a. FTEE rnan's auk. on nett Wednn•uuap In nr-

verti. Ed on our I.st page. A r, vitt. 11, nu TWp,Ac,
Germantown, will •Gen L ,acttica Cu;

tale utionof our ',Little/3 iS dirfrtmt,

JOHN CRUMP. BUILDER
I:31LER" T ETREET

and 21.3 L6...GE STREET.
3Coeher;,-, of f.v Fry branch required nor nougat:mild

bag and fitting promptly furnished. }n3-en*i•
PANJ a.r al: stth or Pbotographs

11 mad at B. F. REIM EM, GAlerv.624 Archstreet.
eirnpr. and obtaat euperior lictarte at mode-

rate cost. Go early.

LD,c-es PGtfft Aqina Savinir and Condensing
ti ny Coffee nrOWner. ano other stylng or Coffee

}Wasters, for 5 ale by TRUMAN .5. eRAW, No. 835
tEightThirty-five) Market 5.reet, below Ninth.

I) EDVCSD 1'RICES.—let au invaloable Portrait at,
It mca,r—r..te charge. B. F. REIMER'S tin6ly exe-
cuted and arttsticulty colored life-size Photographs In
Oil Colors. (RIearly to 624 Arch street.

FOR THE or Ball you wit. find (...'arlinz

Slicks. Culri ,log Rods, P.nclaing irons, Curling
Tonga— a car!e-3- of kinds and sires—l",r sale at the
Han3ware Finie of TRU IfAN & SHAW,tio 133.5 (Eight
Thirty.fw) Baikal !areal.,below Ninth.

PRICES REDLY " ED.—Embrace the opportun ty to
get cartes de Witte made hi ILEI.M.h.Erti nnsur•

passed style, at reduced prices . Don't delay, go ear.y,
days short. Se'cond street, above Green.

EWLIT'S NFW PATENT SCREW WRENCHA and other style., :or sale by TRUMAN
SHAW. No. 8:33 (Eight Thirty live) Market street.
below Ninth.
DE.Ite,ONA L—Sks 00 REWARD TO ANY PERSON

who can Inform me whether any Tolls were
chsresti ar nA id on the Lancaster turnpikes nn Funerals
from MS to 1647. SIMON 0 4 .11TLAND,

jrcJA-ht qt. 35 south Thirteenthstreet

RIFE.-30 barn Is Jersey Cranberries in store and
for sale by C. Y. KNIGIJI' & SHOT:IEII3,II4 South
Wharves. Ja24-6t.

H.II3BERT'SLONDON POREIR —So casks Edward
& George Ribber Vs Celebrated London Stout

Porter, tn Pints, landing from bark Esther, imported
and for sale by TORN WAGNER,

Ja2o-strpt, No. 7 Walnut street.

1100? SKIRT DLANUFACTORY.—Hoop n'turte
Al ready-made and made to order; warranted of the
beat materials. Also, Skirts repalred.

IM•b.. E. BAYLEY,
812 Vino street, above Eighth,oc2s•smd

TORDANB [Cyr:VIBRATE]) TONIC ALE.—The
J truly healthful and nutritious beversge, now in use
by thousunds—invalida and others—has established a
character for quality of material andyurity of mann-
tLctnre, which stands unrivaled: It is recommended
by physicians of this and other plabes. as a superior
tonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most
Ikeptical ofits great merit. To be had, wholesale and
stall. of P. I. TORDA.N..22n Pear street.
'ISAAC NATHANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker,

N. E. corner ofThird and Spruce streets, only one
squarebelow the Exchange. NATI3ANS'S Principal

esiaolished for the last forty years. Money
to loan in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates,
on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, Cloth-
ing, and goods of everydescription. Officehours from
s A. M. till 7 P. M. de23-tfrp.

"MUSICAL BOXIM, Inhandsome cases, playing hem
ill two to twelve choice melodies. for sale by

F.A.11.11 & BROTHER, Importers,
No. VA Chestnut street, below Fourth.

ING WITHBIND ELF INE, EmbroiderM !mg, Braiding, Stamping,
EL

M. A. TORREY,
1800 Filbertstreet.

VCR 14 T.TI.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-keepers
.1: and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Older,by thebarrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN,

nog-roti v2O Pear street, below Third and Walnut

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.-

'London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer"
'London" Bair Color Restorer"
'London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer"
"London" Harr Color Restorer"
"London" Changed HairColor Hair Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" without Hair Color Restore- Restorer"
"London" Hair Color . Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. Hair Color Live. Restorer"
It is the only known restorer ofcolor and perfect

hair dress,lngcombined. Delicately perfumed.
"London" Does Hair Color Removes Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"'
"London" not HairColor all Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Stain Hair Color Dandruff' Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" or Soil Hair Color and Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Anything. HairColor Itching. Restorer"

MARES THE HASH SOFT, GLOSSY AND LUXI7GIANT.
11.E.EFS TILE SCALP CLEAN, COOL AND HEALTHY. •

"London Hair Color Restorer."
' London Cures all HairColor Itwill Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Diseases Hair Color prevent Restorer."
"London HairColor Restorer."
"London ofthe Hair Color the hair Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Scalp. HairColor from Restorer."
"London HairColor Restorer."
"London HairColor Falling. Restorer."

No washing orpreparation before or after the use;
appliedby the hand or softbrush.

Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles $4. Sold at Dr.
SWAYNE'S, Ivo. 830 NorthSixth street. above Vine,
and all the leading Droggists and Fancy Goods
dealers. de3om4w,s,tf

- - - --

TO A.NTIQUARTANS—FOR SALE—AN
oldEnglish PIANO, made by Broadwoodih Y Y Son, in the year 1795,formerly owned by one

of the earlyGoverners of Peunsylvania: To persons
desiring ancient relics, this is a rare opportunity of
purchasing at a moderate price that which to tnem
would be doubly valuable. For further information
address, "P.,' BULLETIN OFFICE., ja:2l.6trp/

Jen' TR= ExTEAQTED WITHOUT PAIN.
Nitrous OxideGas administered.

lee inserted . to look perfectly natural.
Dr. G. L. NAGLE,Dentist,

=Spruce stmt.Ja22-thpl

PubljOiqdAthis.Tay,;

HENRY.* WOOD'S - ;GREAT
Christmas Story.

A LIGHT AND A DARK
CHRISTMAS.

BY MRS. HENRY WOOD.
Printed froth the author's advance proof sheets, and

issued here prior to its publication in Europe.

Price 25 Cents,

For sale at Retail or Wnolesale, at

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

NEW Ygoiar-K.

WEEKLY
MAGAZINE

OF

48 PAGES ! 48 PAGES !

FOR 10 CENTS A WEEK,
THE IMBIBER FOR JANUARY27, NOW READY

AbD tAthiTALttiS

HOW I MADE A FORTUNE IN WALL
STREET ,

AND HOW I GOT MARRIED.
A Hidden Treasure.
Greenwich Observatory.
Life in Algiers.
In Charge of Treasure.

An East India Sketch.
Why I Never El arried.
Old Primrose's Crib.
Matrimony over the Water.
Stapleford Grange.
Dr. Angelo Annibale,
The Ancient Fenians.

The Elopement of Dermuld and Oralnne.
Bridal Musings, &c., &c.

For Sale by all Newsdealers.
PRICE, 10 CENTS,

48 Pages! 48 Pages ! ! 48 Pages! !!

To parties who cannot obtain it of newsmen, we
have the following

TERMS.
Ore copy, oneyear_ f 4 00
Onecopy, three months. 1 00
Two copies, oneyear 7 ooa
Five copies, oney ear, ond one extra to agents 20 Oni
terrbpecimen copies sent by mail on receipt of ten

cents.
back Numbers supulial by yelrsdealers. or by

O. H. BAILEY, it CO ,

Publishers N. Y. Weekly idnitaznie.
ja24-7.t-rp No.i7 BEERMAN blreet, New.York.

THERMOMETERS.

Y, McA LTSTBI,

No. 72S Chestnut St.

COAL ! COAL !

BEST QUALITIES OF COLL

AT LOWEBT MARKET RATES,.
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD ,

NIUNTI-1 STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

WrBRANCH OFFICE CORNER OF SIXTH
AEG SPRING GARDEN. delOtapt-4p

EARLES' GALLERIES,

816 Chestnut Street.

Looking Glasses,

For MANTLE,S,PIERS AND BIDE WALLS,In Gold,
Walnut, Rosewood and Oak of ali sizes and styles.

LOOKING GLASSES
Made to order, at very ort notice, and In the best

manner.

LOOSING GLASSES.
LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES.

JAMES St EARLE & SONS,
816 Chestnut Street,

ja2C-eta PHILADELPHIA,

GOFFERIE G MAOI.INES.

©OFFERING MACHINES.
A large assortment of Goffering Machines just re.

ceived per steamer "St. George."

FOR SALE BY

Isaac 'Townsend,
House Furnishing Store of the late JOHN A. MGR-

Pay,

922 Chestnut Street,
jssltf4pl Below Tenth street.

OIL PAINTINGS.
JAMES Sb EARLE & SONS

Invite attention to theLARGE and CHOICE collec-
tion of

OIL PAINTINGS,
Selected by Mr. JAS. S. EARLEfrom the studios of

the best
AMERICAN AND EIIR,OPEAN ARTISTS,

ON FREE EXHIBITION AND SALE.

FABLES' GALLERIES,
ja2o-6t 816 CHESTNUT STREET.

GEO. S. kSEfHELL,
ARgHITECIT,

520 Walnut Street,
specialty, Churo,s4 AndCountry,'Mimeo, jae-lutTp

LINEN GOODS.
BARNSLEY TABLE DAMASK $1 12 and $1 25.

PEN* WIDE TABLE DAMASK $1 50 and V. 00.

100 DOZ. NAPBMNS AT V 88.

RED BORDERED TOWELSand NAPKINS.

MEETINGS and PILLOW CASE LINEN.

BIRD'S EYE LINENS IN PINE QUALITIES.

'J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO,,
N. W, Corner Eighth and Market Ste.

Jalstfrp

MARKET
'4F47

NINTH. to.
•

37 1-2 CENT BLEACHED MUSLIN,
full yard tilde and good quality.

31 cent yard wide good unbleached Snirting.

so cents for Wiliii‘msrillesand Wamsuttas.
55 cents for New York Mills.
40 cents for 5-4 good bleached Sheetings.

' 24,000 YARDS MUSLINS,
inclndingall the good makes.

Blenched and Unbleached.
Ehirtings and 6heetings.

Wholesale prices by the piece.
Buy now before they get higher.

CLOAKS AND CLOAKING&
Reduced the prices. Assortment very good. Over-

Ociatings cheaper. Beat (assimeres made. Good time
to buy.

SKATING ISIK.IEUTS
$4 50 for beet Black and White Skirts.
50, 05 and 65 cent extra good Black Alpacas.

al and 33 cents for Delaines.
15,17. $8 and $lO Blankets.
Quilts of every variety.

SLACK AIL IS.

BLACK GROS DE RlreS-IllS.
BLACK FIGURED SILKS.
BLACK CORDED SILKS.
BLACK TAFFETTAS.
BLACK GROS GRAINS.

Bought low and will be sold at a small advance.

a, C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N W. Corner Eighth and Market St&

jrilStf-7p

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
20 South Second Ste,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED;

Pep Steamer, a case of their own ordering of

WHITE CAMBRIC SKIRTS,
WITH

Goffered Ruffling and Other Styles.
al2-12t

ROGERS' GROUPES.
JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

No, 816 Chestnut Street,

SirleAgents for the sale of Mr.' JOHN ROGERS'
fiXtOI:IPES, Illustrative of the War.

`iTakino. the Oath and Drawing
Rations,"

Thelest subject issued. Nowin stock. Orders for any
number, at wholesale or retail, supplied without delay.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

DWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

012 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OT

Choice 45toods
At Reduced Prices for Cash•

attern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

ORGiEßTM.—Chinese Sugar CaneSyrup_, handsome
b article, for sale by JOB, B. DUASILEit & CO,, 108
•OUth DelEIWAre Avenue,

FIiG.ALNIKMN-

SILVER MINING

COMPANY.

pAi!liveDi,.-lkyo:()i):),:l4;iugotsataXer.sy.il:4Wv c,1:1
M ~ _

t _ - 4 - ~/~

p:ll:tiMiiikr‘l3l4DlWlFlVl:4:Malli CIeIIIDRVIP I:44;4 tz3:l
• :11 GS •.• 0: Ail '• • i • •7I

I •
• /5

COMPANY, WHERE FULL INFORMATION
CO/WREN-12W THE SAME MAY BE OBTAINED.

Office,

No. 432 Chestnut Stree;s.

UP SrAras,

SILAS BETTS,

Ja2osws-at TREASURER.

Bargains ! Bugains !

Bargains ! ! !

JELEAJCI, TILLS.

The stock of Silk, 'Woolen ant Merino Hosiery;
Cloth, Buck and Sin: Gloves, ensienders, Neck 'flea
etc., which were slightly damagedby removal during
the Ere, will be closed out at astonishing low prices,
for cash.

LINFORD LUKENS,

N. W. Corner Sixth and Chestnut.
Also, an entirelynew stock of fine Dress shirts and

Cellars, Cashmere scarfs Neck Ties, Mufflers, Gloves,
etc., which are offeredal theusual low rates.

Now is the time tosecire Bargains JaZttfel rp

THE LATE GREAT FIRE T.

Immense Bargains Offered!

ROCKHILL&WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.,

Have their Stock of Goode

Di ii I 1 ir 0 YOUTHS

Now Arranged and Ready for Sale,

Astoundingly Low Prices,

WITH A VIEW TO CLOSING OUT'

THE GOODS

Rescued fron the Late Conflagration

And of Preparing their.r.

sPytiNa swotcw..

THE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT
IS NOW ITNDEN WAY

On the Second Floor.

Entrance onChestnut Street.

COTTON €1- 40001)

Wide Chintzes 31 Cents.
Calicoes, Best Makes, 25 Cents.
10-4 Utica Sheetings.
10-4 Waltham Sheetings.
9-4 Pepperill Sheetings.
New York Mills -

Williamsville, Wamsutta.
5-4 Pillow Muslins.
5 BAT:FS 4-4 UNBLEACHED MUSLIMS at 31 cents:

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.
N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.

jals-tf rp

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR -R A traNGS, STOREFRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, &c.
IRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in variety,rntumfaetaredby •

M.WALKER & SONS,
Jamul Ip NO. /1. NORTH BM= Street.

, A SEQUEL
: .

ithtf...-red• Hagart's Hotiseitolft:.:
-...„•-•

.

RS. TICENOR a FIELDS publish this day,

MIS
re
00NA., BIeQ,ITAILBIE. A. Sequel to
dHagart's Household.. By Alexander Smith'

author of"A Life Drama,".etc. Iv01.1.6m0. $l. 0 .

I'.':, story of "Alfred Thwart's Household," to which
this new volume is a sequel, wasreceived withgeneral
and Warm commendation. As a simple story of do-
mestiC life,abounding In skilful sketches ofcharacter,
bits of eloquent descriptionand delicate humor, it has
few uals in fiction. Afew notices from leading jour-

nals are appended.
1

~.tifredEagart's Househald' is a fragment—but it
is a agment of rare loveliness and significance."—
The Alton.

"Alisimple, charming sketch, such as a poetic and
culti ated scholar can make ofreal, not imagined, peo-
ple and lives."—Bartford Press,

"It is fun of wise maxims, quaintly uttered, and can-
not fail to leave a healthy impression on the mind of
everq reader."—National Intelligencer.

"A !simply delineation of household life. Iteontaina
some exquisite touches of pathos, and isa pure, well-
written, and altogether very readable book."—The
Methodist.

er.,A NEW EDITION OF ALFRED HAGART'S
HOUFSFROLD IS NOW READY.

MitFor sale by all booksellers, or sent postpaid, to
any address, on receipt of the advertised price by the
Publishers,

Ticknor. Sr- Fields.,
124' Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

JAPAN TEA
-

i. Of Extra Fine Quality.
JuAreceived by

•

TgOMPSON BLAOK ds SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STS.

na3-Sm rip/


